3rd Annual Colorado Damage Prevention Safety Summit Agenda

9:00 AM—9:30 AM—Registration
9:30 AM—9:45 AM—Event Kick Off
9:45 AM—10:45—Round Table Discussion “Utility Challenges on Design Build Projects—Utility Pains and Gains!”
- Lisa Goodbee and Group
10:45 AM—11:00 AM—Vendor Visit
11:00 AM—1:30 PM—Colorado 811 Annual Meeting—Lunch Provided
1:30 PM—1:45 PM—Vendor Visit
1:45 PM—2:30 PM—Why PHMSA Cares—Thomas Finch
2:30 PM—3:15 PM—Complacency in the Workplace
— Carrie Jordan -MJS
3:15 PM—3:30 PM—Vendor Visit
3:30 PM—4:15 PM—CDL & DOT—“Who needs to comply and how to do it”—Carrie Jordan—MJS
4:15 PM—5:00 PM—Active Shooter—How organizations can prepare for the unthinkable and manage the aftermath—Ann-Marie Costelloe
5:00 PM—5:10 PM—Closing the day

Tuesday and Wednesday Presentation
Groups will be scheduled to attend
United Powers presentation in the Parking lot with their High Voltage Trailer and Speaker -Mike Robinson

Damage Prevention Safety Social
6:00 PM—8:00 PM

8:30 AM—8:55 AM—Registration
8:55 AM—9:00 AM—Day Kick Off
9:00 AM—9:45 AM—Staying Grounded during an Emergency: Stress First Aid—Laura McConnell
9:45 AM—10:00 AM—Vendor Visit
10:00 AM—11:30 AM—“Instinctive Driver Training: The Art of Developing Better Driver Behavior —Jason Emery
11:30 AM—12:00 PM—WCCA Overview, Education and Safety Services for Contractors —Shawna Grieger
12:00PM—1:00 PM—LUNCH
1:00 PM—1:45 PM—“Help us, Help You...You have us at Hello”— Colorado 811 Call Center Staff Presentation
1:45 PM—2:00 PM - Vendor Visit
2:00 PM—2:45 PM—“The Science of Locating Made Simple”
— Steve Nichols—SPX/Radiodetection
2:45 PM—3:45 PM—“Locating, What you need to know” - Round Table discussion with locators representing Municipalities, Gas industry, private, and contract locating.
3:45 PM—4:00 PM—Vendor Visit
4:00 PM—4:45 PM—Key Note Speaker and Special Guest Brad Livingston—

Just a Second Ago....

4:45 PM—5:00 PM—Grand Prize Drawing/ Main Summit Conclusion
8:30 Am—8:55 AM—Registration and Introductions
8:55 AM—9:00 AM—Day Kick Off
9:00 AM—9:30 AM—Liaison Introductions and their bags of Tricks
9:30 AM—10:15 AM—Damage Prevention Scholarship Program and how it will benefit the Damage Prevention Councils
10:15 AM—10:45 AM—Election for 2018– 2019 Chairperson and Treasurer and DPC awards
10:45 AM—11:15 AM—DPC Updates
11:15 AM—11:30 AM—Break
11:30 AM—12:15 PM—Resources for the resourceful safety department—Carrie Jordan—MJS
12:15 AM—12:45 PM—DPC Support- setup, taxes, etc. under the Co811 umbrella—Marty Mead
12:45 PM—1:00 PM—Questions and Conclusion to Summit